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13 cents a package 

Camera are amid everywhere in 
scientifically sealed pack.-ges of 20 
cigarettes; or ten packages (200 
cigarettes) in a glassine - paper-
covered carton. We strortgly rec-
ommend this carton tbr the horn* 
or °Bice supply or when you travEri 

They Win You On Quality! 
Your enjoyment of Camels will be very great 
because their refreshing flavor and fragrance . 
and mellowness is so enticingly different. You • 
never tasted such a cigarette ! Bite is elimi-
nated and there is a cheerful absence of any 
unpleasant cigaretty after-taste or any un-
pleasant cigaretty odor 

Camels Are made of an expert blend of choice 
Turkish and choice Domestic tobaccos and are 
smooth and mild, but have that desirable full-
body and certainly hand out rAtisfaction in 
generous measure. You will prefer this Camel 
blend to either kind of tobacco smoked straight! 

A 

sp. 

Give Camels the stiffest tryout, then 
compare them with any cigarette in 
the world at any price for quality, 

flavor, satisfaction. No matter 
how liberally you smoke 
Camels they will not tire 
your taste! 

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO. 
Winston-Salem, N. C. 
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Polk Miller's 
Liver Pills 
The Good Old Fashioned Kind 
that have been doing Good Work 
for 50 years without change of 
formula. More popular than ever. 
Great in Malaria, Sick headaches. 
Constipation and Biliousness. 
At all druggists. Manufacturedisy 
Polk Miller Drug Co., 1 OC 
Inc., Richmond, Va. 
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4. THRIFT MEANS READINESS 

• 

churchel chocil s 	Y . M s, 	s, 	. C. A., Mo- 
s}choolis. 	 ticm Plidt1Ue1f14 HICIIV.9019 "TIV1 eilty find corn- 

Besides It Makes taxeis higher to 
nanUain siziperaitie sSitols when one 
School for both colored and white 
woulild greatly lessen the expenses 
and I know the is right, as ,I-was com-
pelled to go to a corJered school to get 
my education, where, • if I had the 
some chance at school as the cored 
children in PennsyNania and other 
freedom State S have I would have 
been beter educated than I am. 

That is .thy I am such a Strong wo-
man 'suffragist and I hope every col-
ored voter wrifill vote for woman's 
nights and pass it by o big majority. 
We want the white lady suffragist 
ebb to know an of us colored lady 
suffragists are 'loyal to the cause. 
Every colored lady suffragist who has 
been up here at Eine Radge Summit 
Buena Vista, 1id Mont?rey an Pen-
Mar that I have talke.d to is strong 
Cr! U(man's suffrage aid all are en-
thusfiadtic over my idea .of_oirga 
1ing wanton's suffpage clubs and show-
ing CUT sisters how much we are in- 
teiredtzd. And we pledie ourselves to 
work hard for it, which means better 
laws for humanity's sake, better 
ischloo-ls for our ch7idlrein at less ex- 
pense, like all free Statels enjoy, and 
equal rights for women, irrespe2tive 
of color, who are just as we'.11 !:11-)le to  
vote for better laws- for cur State as 
men are. 

I hope you will print my letter in 
The Sun, as same of my lady friends 
Aire gch/ng to look for it. Some of 
them think be1311313e I am a cored 
.servarit you will juSt cast it aside. 
Besides, we want our white lady 
friends to see- that a great many of us 
are for woman's suffra.ge. We are 
going to win our fight for rt. The* we 
will show the people who appose us 
how g-reat and wonderful we are, and 
we odic/red enthrusiastics will be found 
right -up in the front raw when our 
picture is taken." 

Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic 
restores vitality and energy by purifying and en 
richIng the blood. You can soon feel its Strength-
ening, Invigorating Effect. Price 60c. 

Munlity clubs are lyaii.rig adked to land 
thoir ,assistance with a View of reach- 
ing the 	and securfing their co- 
openialtiion, as well as aP1 emnlovess, 
towards Making this campaign a great 
success 

'Phis wilocarri fillrIlltold on the N. Y. 
P. & N. R. R. 'CI "  No ac?1'Clernts or 
!personal injuries" durfng this period. 

Marriage Licenses Issued. 
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DON'T WAIT FOR NEW PARTS 
WHEN YOU BREAK MACHINERY 

BUT LET  Mudge Welding CO. WELD IT  

SAVES TIME, MONEY AND WORRY • 
l'• 
0 
44 
* 

I Cast Iron Welded as Well as Steel, Brass, etc.,Carbon ,1 
Removing. Mend Any Old Thing. 

Next door to D. Saltz & Co. 
MUDGE WELDING CO. 

Cristield, Md. - 
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Up in Queen Anne county, the 
Gibrailtar of Democracy on the Eas-
tern Share, the Republicans have made 
a tie.ket as foNows: For the Senate, 
'C. F. Rilek ,Centreville; for the 
House of Dele,,ates, David Wallace, 
Bairdlay; -Register of Was, W. L. 
Focrd, Ford's Stare; Treasurer, G. E. 
Lane, Queenstown; County Commis-
sioner, J. T. Smith, near Chesiter 
River bridge. 

"Why Does Papa Walk The Floor?" 
At night? Baby is restless and will not sleep. Too many fathers and mothers have sleepless nights because of baby's little nerves. He must be soothed—give your boy or girl baby a dose.  of 

DR. FAHRNEY'S TEETHING SYRUP 
The greatest infant remedy in the world. Prevents Cholera Infantum, 
cures Constipation and all bowel troubles. as cents at all druggists. Trial bottle free if you mention this paper. 

Maas aniy hy DES. D. FAHRNEY & SON, Haositstows, MD. 

An Agreeable Surprise. 
"About three years ago when I was 

suffering from a severe cold on my 
lunbe and coughed most of the time 
night and day, I tried a bottle of 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and was 
autipaieed at the promptness with 
which it gave me relief," writes Mrs. 
James Brown, Clark Mills, N. Y. 
Many another has been surprised and 
pleased with the prompt relief af-
forted by this remedy. 
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Branch: CRISFIELD, MD. Crockett & Morris, Mgrs 

Horn Ice Cream CO. 

Try Honey Fruit Ice Cream Soda—Licious 

"There's a Reason" 
for POSTUM 

MO re Economical * 
Than Coffee 

Better for Health 
and Costs Less 

Instant Postum 

Made by 

Postum Cereal Company' 
Battle Creek, Mich. 

Sold by Grocers and General Stores 

No Raise in Price 

A table drink made 
"quick as a wink" by 
placing a spoonful in a 
cup, then adding hot 
water, and sugar ,and 
cream to taste. 

The Plant with a 10,000 daily capacity, Ster-
lized, Pastuerized and Homogenized. It is 
as near perfect as man knows how to make. 

NOTE : The Crisfield Branch will not close 
this season and will be able to take care of 
you continiously. 

1129-59 Low St 

BALTIMORE, MD. 

g i any of it. .He claims woffnan's suf-
frag will be ty big thing; for the color-
ed women, aq we can become just as 
powerful politicians as the men are, 
but my ,mistresis says maybe the color-
ed women mht be excluded from vot-
ing and that is why I am wriing, 
The .Sun to state the V1PWS of the col- 
(yred 1iiV iuffraigisits 	dear old Mery- 
l-intl. feir I will surely fight far my 
rights if wemlare,  ifights win. Be-
sides I will mit let my husband vote 
for it if we colored women don't get 
OUT vote same as our white IhrOTaan 
folks do. 

I think a collared woman has just as 
much right to vote as a white woman. 
and when we do get our votes we wa 
see theft the laws are made to give our 
children the same chance for ecluca-
ton as the colored children get in 
Pennsylvan:a,- New York, New Jersey 
and all other places where freedom is 
;practiced -. 'That its one of the pain-
clipall reasons I am such a strong 
womanls suffrriglist. Why should the 
Colered child be denied the same 
chance for an education as the 
White olfadrien get. Even my goad 
the white children get Even my good 
aritresis says it ii;s a shame and a rills-
intennrri..-ftlicri of the Constitution of 
the United Sties of America to bar 
the colored children frem our public 
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In their mad tirade for the ballot 
the ladies who are pushing the fight 
for Women's Suffrage have so stirred 
the emotions of collored women in 
various sections of the country, that 
unknowingly, they hlswe produced an 
ally in the negro ratce which bids fair 
to exert strong influence on the desti-
nies of the Suffrage cause. Just how 
womanrs' suffrage would WOrk out, or 
at least how iit s expected to work.out, 
is shown in a letter written by Martha 
V. Wheeler, colored, land recently pub-
lished in the public Letter Column of! 
the Baltimore Sun. "The Time's" re- ' 
prints the letter below: 

"I vim a constant reader of The Sun 
and have been for PT years, ,and have 
as good reputation as any colored wo-
man has, halting worked for my pres-
ent mistress over iseven years, e4nd was 
never arreSted for anything in my life 
and hope you will print my letter in 
The Sun paper ,so the white lady suf-' 
frargists can see the colored ladies of 
dear old Maryland ere for woman's 
rights also and longing for the days 
to come when we get it. I work hard 
every day of my life and my 'husband 
don't average a month a year, but 
Spends 	time with a lot of other 
idbers ltrifing around and I have to 
work hard all.  the time lto provide for 
him and my little gih-11, and around 
eleetion time he gets just as indepen-
dent and big as can be. He tells me 
he is a boss ipollitlilcian and gets big 
money out of politics, but I don't get 

Deeds for real 'estate in Somerset 
county were recorded this week as fol-
lows: 

Lonnie M. Brittingham from -had-
rew L. P011itt, 93.57 are inDublin 
dfilstzicit; consideration $1000 and other 
cotrisklieratibris. 

Cecil E. .Watson from Edward Auge, 
90 acres in Mt. Vernon district; con-
skideration $3000. 

George H. Porwell and another from 
Charles E. Powell and wife, 1821/4 
aareis in Dubein &strict; condidera-
tion $9000. 

Robert F. Leach from Priscilla 
Prances Leatrh, 514 acres in Fairmount 
district; consideration $1 and other 
valuable con5lideira6anis. 

Benjamlin S. MilP.Is land wife from 
'Herbert L. Richard :on and wife, land 
in Crisfield, conSideration $2100. 

Sa'muel H. Matthews from Marvel 
Paeltage Co., land in BrinkIey's clis-
blot; consideration $3500. 

DISharoorn Ind wife land in crfied.. 
George 	Tull from Joseph W. 

eipnAl!dieratSn $1000 and Other valuable 
considerations. 

Joshua 	Crockett from Frank P. 
Long and ..fe, land in Crisfield; can-
Sideration $4500. 

Mary Ene Parks from George P. 
Jones and wife, and others, 4 acres 
in 1ainpiiei dilstrfict; consideration $1 
Utnici Other considerations. 

Bernice W. Phoebus from Harry T. 
Phoebus ad4 wife, land in St. Peter's 
dlisttirict; consideration $100 and Other 
conslideratIonts. 

"many W. Phoebus and wife from 
Indiana W. Phoebus, land in St. Pet-
er's disitaiat; ocmisticleration$1 and other 
tiotnsideraltiuns. 

1VIlinglarelt M. Riggin from C. Hub-
bard Daffigherty and wife, land in 
ChiNfielid, Consideration $2000. 

Many Deedt_Recorded t The Office 
Of Clerk Of Cos*. 

"Nt Accident" Campaign. 

The Iper:lod beLween OcitOber 16th 
and 31st, 1919, has been designated as 
"National Accident Prevention Drive" 
tlirougfh the United States. During 
this period it is prJanned to bring to 
he attentilon cf'an raill'olad elnlAY'es,  

ais well as the public at large, the pos-
sibilities of aVolilding suffering and the 
loSs of life through aocklents when due 
,tNoughtt and care are exercised. 

This drive will be carried on under 
the (Erect:ion and supervision .cf the 
Sattlety Section of. the Unfilled States 
Railroad Adnfnistiation. Wonderful 
iresuits have been achieved by the 
Safety Committee of railroads ii  
reducing the number of accidents. 

Thir.3 Accident Prevention drive. has 
been designed as an object lesson,  to all 
toneerned. It is :hoped by this metIns 
to show just what can be accomplish-
ed by concerted effort on the part of 
iaM railroad !employes, as well as the 
public, in preventing penslonal injuty 
from controlnable cases. - 

'Notices to all employees are being, 
'placed an bulletin boltdis, letters and 
itime elard3 will be stamped with a 
,safety 0cIgian. Varicus other meas-
AMOS are being adl-pted to keep this 
matter before employes at all Canes. 
The co-or e• iation 	of newspapers, 

REM, ESTATE1  TRANSFERS. 
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DEALS LiLAND MAY-- 
STRONG FOR TICKET, 

Says .ocratic Candidates Ar 
!Worthy Of Support. 

-Deals Leland, .Md. Oct. 5, 1919. 
Edons The Times, 

Crisfield, 
Gentlemen: 

I desire to express my hearty appre-
ciation of the excellent selections of 
the candidiatels That compose tfrie eavtire 
Dernocratic &go& of Stoffnerset coun-
ty. They are, in my judgment, the 
highest type of citizenship as well as 
men who are well qualified to fill the 
places for which they are nonvinated, 
and they will do honor to the people 
will* they represent, and I wfsh to say 
of 1141r. W. J. Tankersley of Deal's 
Island, Who is a• candidate far the 
Howie of Representiffitives, that in my 
()I-I'd:lion Mr. Tankersley is warthy of 
the entire support cf the people of the 
county as he has always worked in the 
be interest of the rpeople of the 
courty in wlif9ch he lives and has been 
one of the TaC;Slt progres,silve men and 
lrats stord out for the betterment of 
condiVons for h District-and county 
n;!ist-i and iff eleiCt-Pd -to the Lerrislature 
T grn Fnti4 .51tild w7lt 	1141s uftermost 
*o eraCt liarWS which win be rnrst hene-
fial to the whole rer-Ve of ,i-lie county: 

Very remeeilfulliv. 
J. M. Graham. 

THIS WOMAN 
SAVED FROM 

AN OPERATION 
By taking Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound, One 
of Thousands of SuchCases. 

Black River Falls, Wis.—"As Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 

saved me from an 
operation, I cannot 
say enough in praise 
of it. I suffered from 
organic troubles and 
my side hurt me so 
I could hardly be up 
from my bed, and I 
was unable to do my 
housework. I had 
the best doctors in 
Eau Claire and they 
wanted me to have 
an operation, but 
Lydia E. Pinkhtun's 

Vegetable Compound cured me so I did 
not need the operation, and I am telling 
all my friends about it."—Mrs. A. W. 
BrNZER, Black River Falls, Wis. 

It is just such experiences as that of 
Mrs. Binzer that has made this famous 
root and herb remedy a household word 
from ocean to ocean. Any woman who 
suffers from inflammation, ulceration, 
displacements, backache, nervousness, 
irregularities or " the blues" should 
not rest until she has given it a trial, 
and for special advice write Lydia E. 
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. 

Notice Of Dissolution. 

Notice is hereby given that the part-
nership heretofore existing between 
Frank H. Tull and Geo. W. Wright 
under the firm name of Tull, Wright 
& Co., of Crisfield,-  Md., is this 2nd 
day of October, 1919, dissoINTed by mu-
tual oonsent. MI and any indebted-
ness owing said firm are due and pay-
able Frank H. Tull and rill any liabili-
ties of the said firm are hereby assum-
ed by Frank H. Tull. 

Prahk H. Tull 
Geo. W. Wright. 
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The days of life do not always run smoothly. 

Adversity snaps at the heels`of prosperity and sometimes bites—
bites hard. 

Wages are not always high or work always plentiful. 

Health does not always stay at high tide. Sometimes it ebbs. 

If you have been caught short before, you surely do not intend to be 
caught short again. 

Make THRIFT a habit. You can start a Savings Aecount with as 
small an-amount aa a Dollar. 

PEOPLES BANK of 
_ SOMERSET COUNTY 

PRINCESS ANNE, 	 MARYLAND 

UPflTED  

coupcss 

We believe this is going to be )ne ol tne best years we nave 
have ever had—You_ have ever had. 

As a consequence we have laid in a stock to meet the 
demand and if it is anything now iu up to date jewelry. 
ware that you want we can supply your need at most 
Iavorable prices. 

Come In and Be. Convinced 
The following is 4 list of the mar-

riage licenses issued by the Clerk of 
the Circuit Court for Somerset Coun-
ty: 

Whlte--Richa.rd Wessels, 21, and 
Amanda H. Wesels, 19, both of Guil- 
ford, Va. 	 . 

Colored—laze, Lankford, 21, and 
Golden Joies, 17, beth of Princes. 
Anne. Edward Drummond, 23, and 
Lena Becket t, 21, both of Princess 
Anne. 

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. 

'Phis remedy is intended especially 
for coughs, eawds, croup and wnooping 
cough. From a small beginning its 
sale and use has extended to all parts 
of the United States and to many 
foreign countries. This alone is 
enough to convince one that it is a 
medicine of, more than ordinary 
merit. Give it a trial and you will 
find this to be 'the case. 
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ks Attl 
stitoNa FOR SUFFRAGE 

Sets Forth Views In A Letter To 
Baltimore Paper. 

•,. 

"MUCH RIGHT TO VOTE 
AS ANY WHITE WOMAN" 

Negress Takes Up Cause Of Woman's 
Suffrage And Suys -Colored Women 
Are In Favor Of Extending Ballot 
So They Can Be Equals Of Mistress. 
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5c a Package 
before the war 

ec a Package 
during the war 

5c a Package 
NOW 

THE FLAVOR LASTS 
SO DOES THE PRICE! 

" It a Boy or Girl?" 
A baby's sickness is looked upon as a matter of course; most infant 
troubles can be prevented if you administer 
Dr. FAHRNEY'S TEETHING SYRUP 
It soothes and strengthens the baby's system. Car be given to babies 
one day old. Prevents Cholera I nfantum, makes Teething simple and 
easy, relieves bowel complaints. 2 5  cents at -druggists. Trial bottle free 
if you mention this puper. 

Made only by DRS. D. FAIIRNE1 & SON, M.Aararrows, Ma 
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